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6th Class Work 1st March- 5th March 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

Please find the work for the week of the 1st March. As we hopefully near the end of this lockdown 

it is important that the pupils continue to engage with all areas of online learning. This will serve 

them greatly for the remainder of their time in St Aidan`s SNS and when they start secondary 

school. 

Remember this work does not need to be printed off and use your copy to complete your daily 

tasks. Don`t forget to put the date on each page and send back some work to your teacher to 

correct. 

 

Confirmation:  

There has been no update with regards to when Confirmation 2021 will take place. Any decision 

will be guided by Government and HSE guidelines. Please keep an eye on the Brookfield/ St 

Mark's Parish Facebook page for further updates. When the school has any more information on 

this it will be communicated promptly. 

 

Zoom and phone calls will continue this week. 

 

 

Email addresses: 

1.   Mr Rennick- jrennick@staidanssns.ie                   2. Ms O’Reilly- moreilly@staidanssns.ie  

3. Ms Clingan uclingan@staidanssns.ie               4.  Ms McCague emccague@staidanssns.ie  

5.   Ms Daly-  kdaly@staidanssns.ie                            6. Ms. Bergin sbergin@staidanssns.ie  

7. Mr Martin fmartin@staidanssns.ie                         8.  Mr Guiney jack@sttomas.ie  
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P.E 
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9am) 

P.E with Joe 
2021 

Sprinting and 
throwing 

P.E with Joe 
2021 

Bootcamp 
Thursday 

P.E with Joe 
2021 

Maths 
 

Percentages Finding the 
percentage of 

a number 

Increasing and 
decreasing  

Finding the 
whole number 

Comparing 
using 

percentages 

SPHE Making 
Decisions 

 Making 
Decisions 

  

 B R E A K 

English Pre-Reading 
Activity 

Dictionary 
Work 

Vocabulary 
Work 

Pronouns Report Writing 

 L U N C H 

Gaeilge Foclóir - 

Vocabulary 

 

Scéal agus 
Ceisteanna- 

Story and 
questions  

Éist agus 
tarraing- Listen 

and draw 

Briathra - Verb Cuardach 
Focal - 

Wordsearch 

SESE/Arts/
Religion 

History -  
The Home 
Rule Crisis 

Geography -  
The Moon  

Science -  
Electricity  

Music -  
George 

Gershwin  

Religion -  
Sr Consilio 

 

 

 

Monday 

P.E 

Click on the link below to do PE with Joe! 

PE With Joe | 2021 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
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SPHE 

Making decisions 
 
In this lesson we will look at distinguishing between assumption, influence, fact, rumour and 
opinion in making a decision. 
 
Ask the pupils to recount the steps we use in making a decision. Please refer to the previous 
“Making Decisions” lesson in last week's work. Highlight the first step- Do you think this step is 
important? Why?The pupil`s will be looking at the opinions of different groups of people about a 
situation. 
 
Situation: Rumour that a local park is being closed due to complaints to guards that young people 
have been drinking there. 
 A journalist will be visiting to interview the different groups of people: 

1. Parents 
2. Neighbours 
3. Councillors 
4. Ten/ eleven year old children 
5. Gardaí 

A parent adopts the role of the journalist and asks the pupil`s the following questions in relation to 
each group ( the pupil looks at the situations from the perspective of the five groups): 

1. What do they think about the park being closed? 
2. Have they any other solutions to the situation? 
3. What impact does this rumour have on people's feelings? 

 
 

Maths  
Watch this video to revise i) how to write percentages as decimals and ii) how to write decimals as 
percentages. 
 
Changing decimals to percentages.mp4 
 
 
Complete the activities, C and D, below. Send a picture of your completed work to your teacher. 
 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPpjW-in1qRImTgd9ZUMDZZ69MzXc8SI/view?usp=sharing
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English 

 
Read the title and the introduction before answering questions 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
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Gaeilge  

 
Féach ar an bhfíseán seo chun cabhrú leat focail ón scéal a beidh á dhéanamh againn amarach a 
fhoglaim.   
Watch this video to help you learn words from the story we will be doing tomorrow.   
https://www.loom.com/share/a71a091f913241a99c8cceb744a9c130 
 
 
Anois, tarraing pictúir de na focail thíos. 
Now, draw a picture of the words below.  
 

1. Gúna Leathan     6. Carbhat Fada   
2. Péire slipéar déanta as rúibiní  7.Cimeonó 
3. Cadás       8. An sáirí 
4. T-léinte     9. Fionnadh agus craiceann ainmhithe  
5. Zip       10. An filleadh beag  

 
 

History 

 
Charles Stewart Parnell is an important figure in Irish history. He devoted his life to gaining independence 

for Ireland from Britain. Read the following information about his life and answer the three questions 

underneath in your copy. For more information about Parnell please click on these links:  

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Charles-Stewart-Parnell/487540 

 

Charles-stewart-parnell-powerpoint_ver_1 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/a71a091f913241a99c8cceb744a9c130
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Charles-Stewart-Parnell/487540
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sCCFxFcguf2bBmiWdJtGTP7sujfTHEs63xImCGXCMzI/edit?usp=sharing
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Tuesday    
 P.E 

 
*Continue getting out daily for a walk, run or cycle. Eat well and remember to get plenty of sleep. 

Record your activities and send in your steps & photos to Ms Doran or your teachers. 

 
Running Activity  

Yo Yo Sprints: Click the video for today's lesson → YO YO Sprints  

 

You will need: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iJRcto35pjCgL0LWf1T0xF1jQuCVllaM/view?usp=sharing
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- An spacious area  

- 4 items to mark each distance  

- Leave 10 steps between each marker 

 

What to do: 

- Sprint to the closest marker, then back to the start. 

- Then, sprint to the 2nd furthest and straight back the beginning. 

- Finally, sprint to the last again and sprint back. 

- You can create different sequences for example: sprint to the 2nd, then the 4th etc. 

 

Throwing Activity 

Get a ball, a pair of socks or a roll of toilet paper. 

- Throw the object in the air, see how many times you can clap your hands before catching 

the object. 

- Keep track of your results and send your personal best to your teacher. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Maths 
 

Watch this video about finding the percentage of a given number.  
Finding the Percentage of a Number.mp4 
 

 
 
Complete the activity below. Remember how you wrote percentages as decimals in yesterday’s 
activity. 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXW7JUJmnK1NldLi1D56eIV6uuqcUmkn/view?usp=sharing
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English 

Look up the meaning of the following words using a dictionary or the internet. 
 

1. Shimmering 
2. Climb 
3. Avoiding 
4. Disappeared 
5. Canopy 
6. Slumber 
7. Hesitated 
8. Striking 
9. Startled 
10. Disturb  

 
 

Gaeilge 
Féach ar an fiséan seo agus freagair na ceisteanna. 

Watch this video and answer the questions. 
https://www.loom.com/share/51e8c7fa1aed4c6a8a3d8ce97e92ee1d 

 
1. Cad iad na bróga is costasaí ar domhan? (What shoes are the most expensive in the word) 

Is iad ______ _______ _________ __ ________ na brogaí is costasaí ar domhan. 
2. Cad a dheanann an comhlacht YKK? (What do the YKK company do?) 

Rinne siad __________.  
3. Cé mhead t-léinte a bhíonn ar díol gach bhliain? (How many t-shirts are for sale every 

year?) 
Tá _______  ________ t-léinte ar díol gach bhliain.  

4. Cé chomh fada is a bhí an carbhat is faide roimh? (How long is the longest ever tie?) 
Tá an carbhat is faide riomh ________ méadar.  

5. Cén ball éadaigh is fearr leatsa chaitheamh? Cén fath? (What is your favourite type of 
clothing to wear? Why?) 
Is fearr liom ________ a chaitheamh mar ________. 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.loom.com/share/51e8c7fa1aed4c6a8a3d8ce97e92ee1d
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Science 
The Moon  

 

 
 

Watch this video from National Geographic for an introduction to learning about the moon.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AviDjR9mmo 

 
When you have finished please write down five facts about the moon. You can rewatch the video 

as often as you like. Take a photo of your work and send it to your teacher.  

 

Wednesday 
 

P.E 

Click on the link below to do PE with Joe! 

PE With Joe | 2021 
 

Maths  
 

Watch the video about increasing and decreasing by a given percentage.  
Increases and Decreases.mp4 
 
Look at the example and complete the activity below.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AviDjR9mmo
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fWXp6aALA4bIWij14nFFZfhGIgwFXspt/view?usp=sharing
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SPHE 

 
Making decisions 
 
The children now become the journalist who visited and spoke to the groups. They now have to 
write a newspaper article on the decision made. This should be no longer than ten lines, and they 
can write a title for the article which would make people in the local community want to read it.  
 
Please send in your articles to your teachers. 
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English 
 

Using the dictionary work from Tuesday’s lesson, complete the following exercise.  
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Gaeilge  

Listen and draw  
You can listen to this recording a few times and pause whenever you need to: 

 
https://voca.ro/17uqvfrWnDqf 

 

 
 

Science 
 

This month we are going to start learning about electricity. Please read this piece and answer the questions 

underneath in your copy.  

https://voca.ro/17uqvfrWnDqf
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Thursday 

 
P.E 

 
Bootcamp exercises 

Repeat these 3 times: 

1. 20 high knees – hold your hands out in front of you and lift your knees up. 

2. 15 jumping jacks – make sure you are doing them properly.  

3. Jog on the spot for 30 seconds – use a timer or count in your head.  

4. Sprint on the spot for 30 seconds – this time you are running faster.  

5. Plank for 15 seconds – lift yourself off the floor!! 

6. 15 jumping jacks.  

Now cool down with some stretches: 

Stretches 

1. Reach up as high as you can to the sky. Keep your feet flat on the floor. 

2. Now bend down and touch your toes. 
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3. Shake out your hands, your arms. 

4. Now shake out your legs, shake out your feet. 

5. Shake out your whole body. 

6. Lie your back – take in a large deep breath through your nose, hold it for 3 seconds and 

breathe out through your mouth slowly and quietly – do this 3 times. 

Maths 
Watch this video which will show you how to find the whole number (100% of a number).  

Finding a whole number.mp4 

 

Use this knowledge to help you complete the activity below. 

 

1. a) 10% of a number is 45. What is the whole number? 

b) 5% of a number is 18. What is the whole number? 

c) 20% of a number is 36. What is the whole number? 

d) 80% of a number is 400. What is the whole number? 

e) 90% of a number is 540. What is the whole number? 

 

2. A group of people were asked to name something they have for lunch. 42 people said 

‘bagel’.  This was 20% of the people who were asked.  

i) What percentage of people did not say ‘bagel’? 

ii) How many people were surveyed in total? 

 

 

 

English 
 

 
1. Look at the video explaining when to use the pronouns “I” and “me”. 

 
Pronouns-I and Me.mp4  
 

 
2. Complete the following activity using the correct pronoun. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11qPzzjs46Njk-SAlxGv5CqLSg9TW8lcI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gcGNbCN9mP_obBZ1UvDcq7kkMKnCMW1/view?usp=sharing
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Gaeilge 
Féach ar an bhfíséain seo. Watch this video. 

https://www.loom.com/share/17ddf80b58cb4565b82851ecf2b7ab12 

 
 
 

 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/17ddf80b58cb4565b82851ecf2b7ab12
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Music 

 
George Gershwin 

 
Today we will learn a little bit about George Gershwin. He was one of the most important composers of the 

twentieth century. You can click on this link to listen to one of his best known compositions, ‘Rhapsody in 

Blue’. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFHdRkeEnpM 

 

As you listen to it, open this page and learn more about his life and how his work has impacted modern 

music. George Gershwin.pdf 

 

Answer the following questions in your own words in your copy.  

 

1. When was George Gershwin born?  

2. What age was he when his family got their own piano?  

3. When was Rhapsody in Blue written?  

4. How long did it take him to write it?  

5. What is jazz?  

 

 
Friday 

P.E. 

Click on the link below to do PE with Joe! 

PE With Joe | 2021 

 
Maths 

Watch this video.  
Comparing Percentages.mp4 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFHdRkeEnpM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LzzOI-0TfdH7L0es3CiPmj1BK2sAjqBk/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12N8m8x0QmLTFmsTLTWVxvsoC8QKZjyBB/view?usp=sharing
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Complete activity C (1. a-e) below.  

 

 
 

English 
 

1. Look at the video explaining Report Writing. 
Report Writing Explanation.mp4 
 
 
 

2. Answer the following questions about Report Writing. You can look back at the video to help 
you.  

a) What are the three types of information reports? 
b) List two purposes of an information report. 
c) List three features of an information report. 

 
Gaeilge  

 Bain taitneamh as an Siopa Eadaí cuardach focal an Aoine seo! 
Enjoy this fun Friday Clothes Shop word search! Can you find all of the words? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10X6MUtlXpecrk7xvDX1uGUrQlDZVT87v/view?usp=sharing
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Religion 

 
Sr Consilio Fitzgerald was a woman who devoted her life to helping those less fortunate than herself. Read 

this piece about her life and answer the questions in your copy.  
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